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THE AUTUMN MEETING of the British Cardiac Society
was held at the Wembley Conference Centre on 8
and 9 December 1980. The President, W SOMER-
VILLE, took the Chair during the interim private
business meeting. At the scientific sessions the
Chair was taken by MICHAEL OLIVER.

Abstracts of papers

Normal coronary arteriogram-is it really
necessary?

C Layton, C Ilsley, D Clitsakis
The London Chest Hospital, National Heart
Hospital, Southend General Hospital, and the
London Heart Clinic

Between 10 and 15 per cent of coronary arteriograms
show normal vessels; such patients often present
with "atypical" chest pain. This study evaluates
12 lead exercise electrocardiography and thallium
scintigraphy as a screening test in such cases to
determine whether normal angiograms are avoidable.

Sixty-seven patients with chest pain not charac-
teristic of angina and referred for coronary arterio-
graphs were first studied non-invasively. The resting
electrocardiogram was abnormal in 25 cases. A
positive exercise electrocardiogram occurred in
seven patients and an abnormal scintigram in nine
patients. Eleven patients had significant coronary
disease. Two patients with coronary disease had
normal non-invasive tests. Abnormal tests were
found in two patients with normal arteriograms.
Chest pain occurring during exercise was a poor
predictor, occurring in one patient with, and six
patients without, coronary disease.

In this group of patients normal non-invasive test
results indicate normal coronary arteries with a
predictive accuracy of 96 per cent, and abnormal
results indicate coronary disease with a predictive
accuracy of 85 per cent.

If coronary angiograms are performed only in the
presence of either an abnormal resting electro-
cardiogram, exercise electrocardiogram, or scinti-
gram the number of normal angiograms could be
halved with only a remote risk of failing to detect
patients with coronary disease.

Praecordial electrocardiographic mapping
in identification of patients with left main
stem disease

K M Fox, A Jonathan, A P Selwyn
Hammersmith Hospital, London

The introduction of 16 lead praecordial electro-
cardiographic mapping in exercise testing provides
additional information not available using conven-
tional lead systems. The value of this technique in
identifying patients with left main stem disease has
been investigated in 50 patients. Over the same
period, 90 patients with three vessel and 42 patients
with single vessel disease were similarly investigated.
The work load achieved was significantly lower in
patients with left main stem disease than in the other
two groups (p <001). Likewise the exercise-
induced area and severity of ST changes were
greatest in patients with left main stem narrowing
(p <0-01). Discriminative function analysis showed
that patients with left main stem disease could be
identified from the area and site of exercise-induced
ST changes on the praecordial map. Forty-four
(88%) patients with left main stem narrowing
developed ST changes on the uppermost row of the
surface map; a finding, with three exceptions, that
otherwise only occurred in patients with proximal
left anterior descending coronary artery narrowing.
This study therefore demonstrates the value of
praecordial exercise mapping in identifying patients
with left main stem disease.

12 lead treadmill exercise testing:
prediction of presence and severity of
coronary disease in patients with chest pain

C Ilsley, F Akhras, A Woodcock, A Gershlick,
S Rees, P Poole-Wilson, A Rickards
National Heart Hospital and Cardiothoracic
Institute, London

Our previous investigation of the clinical value of
treadmill 12 lead exercise electrocardiograms in
patients with chest pain (excluding unstable angina,
conduction defects, and those taking digitalis)
suggested that coronary disease and its severity
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could be identified in most subjects. This hypothesis
has been tested in 97 consecutive patients (77 male,
20 female, mean age 49 years) admitted for coronary
angiography. A rigid procedure was adopted in
which predetermined predictions of angiographic
findings were made from the resting electrocardio-
gram and ST depression (0 1 mV 80 ms after the J
point), R wave amplitude change (measured in
leads II, III, aVF, V4-6), and blood pressure re-
sponse during exercise. Two patients had tech-
nically unsatisfactory treadmill exercise electro-
cardiograms and were excluded. The remaining 95
treadmill electrocardiograms were reported by two
independent observers (CI and PPW) blind of
coronary angiography reported (by SR), using
preset criteria. Overall predictive accuracy of a
normal treadmill exercise electrocardiogram (no ST
change, R wave amplitude decrease) was 94 per cent
(n= 17/18) while for coronary disease it was 87 per
cent (67/77). Regional ST depression could be
traced to an appropriate coronary lesion in 89 per
cent (93/105) though 31 per cent (48/156) of lesions
were not predicted. Diagnostic accuracy was
greatest with anterior ST change (100%, 16/16,
proximal anterior descending disease) and least
inferiorly (80%, 33/41, dominant right coronary
disease). It was not possible to predict angiographic
ventricular dysfunction other than with Q wave
infarction on the resting electrocardiogram.
These results establish that the use of 12 leads

and R wave criteria may improve the diagnostic
capability of treadmill stress tests. The presence
and site of coronary lesions may be accurately
assessed, especially in severe disease.

Is cold pressor test useful indicator of
coronary artery disease?

L Harris, H J Dargie, P G Lynch, S J Krikler,
D M Krikler
Royal Postgraduate Medical School, London

The cold pressor test is known to produce neurally
mediated peripheral vasoconstriction, with an in-
crease in heart rate, blood pressure, and myocardial
oxygen consumption. In coronary artery disease it is
further postulated that alpha-adrenoceptor mediated
coronary vasoconstriction occurs, resulting in in-
creased coronary vascular resistance and decreased
coronary blood flow. Thus the cold pressor test is
being used as a provocative technique for indicating
myocardial ischaemia. Eighteen patients (15 men
and three women) with chronic stable angina
pectoris participated in a double blind clinical trial
to compare the antianginal effects of nifedipine

60 mg/day, propranolol 480 mg/day, and that
combination. The cold pressor test was used as one
of the objective criteria to evaluate response of
ischaemia to treatment. At the end of one month
on each of the above treatment phases, the patients
underwent bicycle ergometer exercise testing and a
two minute cold pressor test. Sixteen point prae-
cordial electrocardiographic mapping was per-
formed during and after both procedures. During
the cold pressor test heart rate was recorded con-
tinuously by electrocardiogram and the blood
pressure was measured automatically by an arterio-
sonde. All patients had pronounced ST segment
depression on exercise testing, which was maximal
during the placebo phase. With the cold pressor test
no ST segment changes were noted in any of the
patients during any of the phases, despite the
appropriate haemodynamic response. While pro-
pranolol did not attenuate the rise in blood pressure
during cold pressor test, the rise in diastolic blood
pressure was reduced by nifedipine from 27 ± 3
mmHg on placebo to 16 ±2 mmHg (p <0 05). The
cold pressor test has been proposed as an alternative
stimulus to exercise testing in the diagnosis of
myocardial ischaemia. We were unable to show any
electrocardiographic abnormalities suggestive of
myocardial ischaemia in a group of patients with
severe coronary artery disease, even under condi-
tions of unopposed alpha-adrenoceptor activity
produced by maximal beta-blockade.

Experience with assessment of patients for
heart transplantation

R Cory-Pearce, M C Petch, D K C Cooper,
T A H English
Papworth Hospital, Cambridge

Careful selection of potential recipients for heart
transplantation is important if results comparable
to those from Stanford University are to be
achieved. Fifty-four patients (from 164 referrals)
have now been admitted to Papworth Hospital for
assessment for heart transplantation. Their ages
ranged from 16 to 52 years (mean 39 2); 52 were
men. Thirty had ischaemic heart disease and 17
congestive cardiomyopathy.

Twenty-three patients have been definitely ac-
cepted for transplantation; 11 have been trans-
planted, six have died, and six are waiting. Twenty
have been rejected for a variety of reasons (seven
referred for conventional surgery, seven not con-
sidered ill enough, two for psychological reasons).
Eleven are either being followed up or reinvesti-
gated in more detail; seven of these are men in their
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40s with severe left ventricular dysfunction resulting
from ischaemic heart disease. This group presents
particular difficulties in deciding about the place
and timing of transplantation.
The management of patients with severe heart

failure should include consideration of heart
transplantation. Investigation with this in mind will
often improve the quality of patient care. The
ultimate role of heart transplantation remains un-
decided but merits further evaluation.

Exercise haemodyamics after left ventricular
aneurysmectomy

R Canepa-Anson, J A S Davies, R M Donaldson,
J G Bennett, M Yacoub, A F Rickards
The National Heart Hospital, and Harefield
Hospital, Middlesex

Good results after aneurysmectomy are widely re-
ported, but few data are available on left ventricular
function during postoperative exercise. Exercise
haemodynamics were studied in eight asymptomatic
male survivors of aneurysmectomy at 12-5 (8 to 20)
months. Mean age was 55 (50 to 61) years. Before
operation all were severely limited by dyspnoea. At
aneurysmectomy two patients also had three
coronary grafts, four had one, and two had none. At
recatheterisation patients were exercised by straight
leg raising to 450 at 60 paces/minute, until haemodyn-
amic equilibrium. Results are mean values ± 1 SE.

Before operation, left ventricular end-diastolic
pressure was 21 + 5 mmHg, left ventricular ejection
fraction was 0-20 ±0 05, and end-diastolic and end-
systolic volumes were 349 ±71 and 282 ±80 ml.
After operation left ventricular ejection fraction
was 0 40 ±0 04, end-diastolic volume 183 ±22, and
end-systolic volume 109 ± 16. Rest and exercise
haemodynamics were: left ventricular end-diastolic
pressure 21 ±5 and 35 ±7, pulmonary artery 37/17
(mean 24) and 61/31 (mean 39), pulmonary artery
saturation 68 per cent±2-5 and 39 per cent ±6.
All patients completed Bruce stage 3 on treadmill.
Seventy-five per cent of patients developed severe,
but asymptomatic, haemodynamic heart failure,
and 50 per cent were unable to maintain normal
pulmonary artery saturation during mild exercise.
Thus, additional medical treatment may be re-
quired to optimise long-term results.

Lofflers endomyocardial disease-
cardiological and immunological study of
nine patients with report of successful
surgery in three patients

J Davies, R Sapsford, P C Tai, C J F Spry,
J F Goodwin
Royal Postgraduate Medical School, London

Endomyocardial fibrosis commonly. develops in
patients who have persistent hypereosinophilia and
produces a restrictive and later obliterative type of
cardiomyopathy. Eight male patients between the
ages of 24 and 62 years and one female patient aged
35 were studied. Seven were English and two were
from the Middle East. Eight had idiopathic hyper-
eosinophilia and all had evidence of heart failure
on examination. The other patient had a tumour-
induced hypereosinophilia and appeared to have a
normal heart clinically throughout life but at
necropsy definite histological evidence of endomyo-
cardial fibrosis was discovered. Eight patients had
abnormal electrocardiograms, chest x-rays, echo-
cardiograms, and phonocardiograms. Four patients
had 2D echocardiograms and these were abnormal.
Haemodynamic and angiographic studies were per-
formed in six patients and all showed restriction of
ventricular filling, with obliteration of the apex of
the right ventricle in four patients. All retained good
systolic contraction and had varying degrees of
atrioventricular valvular regurgitation.

Blood eosinophils in all these patients had
morphological abnormalities. In six patients these
eosinophils had an increased capacity to bind to
complex IgG and three patients had prolonged
eosinophil half-life. Serum eosinophil cationic
protein levels were measured and found to be
raised in seven patients. Surgery has been success-
fully performed on three of these patients and all
have achieved excellent relief of symptoms with
good clinical and haemodynamic results.

Platelet granule depletion during
cardiopulmonary bypass: relation to
postoperative bleeding

C W Pumphrey, J Dawes, E Cameron
National Heart Hospital, London: MRC
Radioimmunoassay Team, Edinburgh; and
Cardiothoracic Surgical Department, Royal
Infirmary, Edinburgh

During cardiopulmonary bypass, there occurs both
a reduction in platelet count and a platelet func-
tional defect, the nature of which is uncertain.

In this study, 24 patients undergoing cardio-
pulmonary bypass surgery had a preoperative
coagulation screen. In addition the intraplatelet
level of the platelet-specific protein betathrombo-
globulin was measured by radioimmunoassay. On
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return to the recovery ward, a second coagulation
screen was carried out, the intraplatelet betathrom-
boglobulin levels again measured and both assessed
in relation to postoperative bleeding.

Eight patients in whom the routine coagulation
screens were normal had significant bleeding
(>500 ml in 6 hours) postoperatively. Three
patients had an obvious bleeding source at reopera-
tion. The other five patients, who had no bleeding
point, had a significant fall in intraplatelet beta-
thromboglobulin 19 7 ± 6 9 ng/106 platelets, com-
pared with a slight rise 4 0 ± 3 3 ng/106 platelets in
the other 19 patients (p=0 05). There was no
significant difference in the postoperative platelet
counts between the two groups, nor did the pre-
operative intraplatelet betathromboglobulin cor-
relate with those whose levels fell during bypass.
We conclude that postoperative haemorrhage,

for which no other cause can be found, is caused by
platelets haemostatically less active because of
depleted intracellular granules.

Patient status five or more years after
myocardial revascularisation and relation to
changes in grafts and native vessels

M Halim, C Ilsley, J Davis, M Towers, M Yacoub
Harefield Hospital, Harefield, Middlesex

Three hundred and forty-two patients who under-
went isolated coronary artery bypass grafts between
October 1969 and December 1974 have been
followed up for a minimum period of five years.
The presenting symptoms were angina in 264
(77%), angina and failure in 68 (20%), and failure
alone in 10 (3%). There were 15 (3.8%) early deaths
and 63 (20%) late deaths. Of the patients who
completed the follow-up period, 60 per cent were
asymptomatic and 32 per cent improved, compared
with 91 per cent and 9 per cent six months after
operation. One hundred and fifty-six patients (72%)
had one or more restudies. Seventy patients (44%)
had a restudy more than five years after operation.
The early patency rate was 90 per cent while the
late patency rate (more than five years) was 70 per
cent for the whole group, 88-5 per cent for asympto-
matic, and 55 per cent for symptomatic patients.
Seventy-five per cent of the symptomatic patients,
investigated late, showed progress of native coronary
disease compared with 30 per cent of the asympto-
matic group.

It is concluded that there is very slow deteriora-
tion in the symptomatic improvement after re-
vascularisation. This appears to be related to pro-
gress of the disease in the native vessels and slow
attrition of vein grafts.

Results of myocardial revascularisation in
patients with severe impairment of left
ventricular function

L Guvendik, G Lovegrove, D J Parker
St George's Hospital, London

Between 1976 and 1979, 34 consecutive patients
with an ejection fraction of less than 40 per cent
(mean of 30 9%) were reviewed. The ejection
fraction was calculated from the RAO projection of
the left ventriculogram using a computer based
length area method. All patients had angina with
50 per cent in class IV, 37 per cent in class III, and
13 per cent in class II. Ten patients had left main
stem coronary artery obstruction. Eleven patients
were on treatment for left ventricular failure with
four in class III and seven in class II. Left ventri-
cular end-diastolic pressure ranged from 3 to 32
mmHg (mean of 15 3 mmHg).

Using intermittent aortic cross-clamping, a mean
3-1 saphenous vein grafts was inserted with 23 per
cent of vessels being endarterectomised. There was
no operative patient mortality and two patients had
perioperative myocardial infarctions. One patient
was lost to follow-up and one died five months after
operation from a stroke. Mean follow-up was 27
months (six to 54). At last follow-up 65 per cent
were angina free, 28 per cent had mild angina, and
two had received no benefit from surgery. Fifty per
cent of patients with dyspnoea before operation
were symptom free and only one unimproved.
Patients with major impairment of left ventricular
function and significant angina can be offered good
early and intermediate results with operation.

Long-term benefits of physiological cardiac
pacing in atrioventricular block

R Sutton, J Perrins, C Morley, B Kalebic,
E Richards, S L Chan
Westminster Hospital, London

In order to assess the acute and long-term benefits
of atrial synchronous pacing in atrioventricular
block 39 patients were selected to receive such units
by electrophysiological study from among 275
patients over a 38 month period. In 17 patients the
acute benefits of atrial systole were shown by a fall
in left ventricular filling pressure (p <0 05) and a
rise in stroke work index (p <0 005) at the same
heart rate. In 21 patients an increased workload
early after pacing compared with preimplant was
shown (p <0 005) by bicycle ergometry. Main-
tenance of increased exercise tolerance was shown in
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16 patients by bicycle ergometry with no significant
change in early and late (13 months) workloads
achieved. In eight patients a programmable pace-
maker was used in which ventricular demand or
atrial synchronous pacing could be selected. These
modes were compared by paired exercise testing.
Atrial synchronous pacing yielded 28 per cent
greater exercise tolerance (p <0.005). No statistically
significant correlation was demonstrable between
the benefit shown in the acute haemodynamic study
and the long-term exercise benefit. In conclusion
physiological pacing results in a highly significant
increase in exercise tolerance in selected patients,
which is both significantly greater than that offered
by ventricular demand pacing and is maintained in
the long term.

Does pacemaker dependence exist?

S Rokas, J Crick, E Sowton
Guy's Hospital, London

It is widely assumed that some patients are "pace-
maker dependent", that is that there is inadequate
spontaneous rhythm so that in the event of pace-
maker failure death may occur. Fifty-nine pace-
maker patients with a mean age of 72f 1 years (range
29 to 90) and duration of pacing between six months
and 12 years (mean 4 5) were studied with both slow
and sudden cessation of pacing. The initial paced
rhythm was recorded and then under continuous
electrocardiographic recording the rate of the im-
planted unit was reduced from its basic rate to
30/min in steps of 50, 40, and 35/min using a new
pacemaker decelerator. If no spontaneous rhythm
appeared, the unit was progressively, slowly
inhibited.

Secondly, after pacing at a normal rate for three
minutes the pacemaker was suddenly totally in-
hibited. On both occasions observations on the
emergence or absence of spontaneous rhythm and
symptoms were made. Each patient was checked
again at one and two month intervals, using both
slow and sudden inhibition.

In 21 patients (36%) symptoms were noticed
when the pacemaker was suddenly inhibited and of
those 11 (52%) developed symptoms in all three
tests (group 1). Five patients (24%) developed
symptoms in two tests (group 2) and five (24%) in
one of three tests. Of group 1 patients, seven also
had symptoms (63%), two denied any symptoms
(18%), and two showed no similar response (18%)
in all three tests during gradual pace slowing. Seven
of group 2 and 3 patients did not notice symptoms
in all three tests (70%). During abrupt pace-stop no

escape beat emerged for more than seven seconds
duration, on one or more occasions, in seven
patients (33%). In patients who developed symp-
tims during abrupt inhibition the slowest pacing rate
to allow emergence of spontaneous rhythm was
identified. The mean value was 34-5/min (SD A4 4).
In the remaining 38 patients without symptoms on
abrupt inhibition the corresponding slowest paced
rate at which an intrinsic rhythm developed was
47.9/min (SD + 13-2). This difference is significant
(p <0o001).
We conclude that pacemaker dependence is a real

entity and is often reproducible in the same patient.

Prognosis in complete right bundle-branch
block: echocardiographic study

C M Dancy, G L Leech, A Leatham
Cardiac Department, St George's Hospital,
London

The timing of right heart events in patients with
isolated right bundle-branch block (RBBB) was
measured echocardiographically to see if it yielded
prognostic information.

Echocardiograms in patients with RBBB show
late pulmonary valve opening (PVO) in all cases.
In some it is caused by prolongation of the electro-
mechanical interval (group 1) shown by late
tricuspid valve closure (TVC); a previous study
from this laboratory has suggested that this repre-
sents proximal block. In other cases, pulmonary
valve opening is late because of prolongation of right
ventricular isovolumic time (group 2) giving a long
TVC-PVO time; this is consistent with distal block
as seen in bundle-branch fibrosis. It was postulated
in this study that group 2 patients may progress to
complete heart block.
To test this hypothesis, 24 patients with normal

haemodynamics and RBBB were investigated. None
had electrocardiographic evidence of left-sided
conduction disease. Fourteen were asymptomatic.
Ten had had syncope. Patients were divided into
group 1 or 2 on the basis of two measured time
intervals-mitral valve closure to tricuspid valve
closure, and TVC-PVO. Nine out of 10 syncopal
patients were found in group 2 (distal block), and
13 out of 14 asymptomatic patients in group 1
(proximal block). This test should provide useful
prognostic information in patients with isolated
RBBB.

Self searching tachycardia pacemaker
E Sowton
Guy's Hospital, London

This pacemaker is capable of identifying tachy-
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cardia and searching out the correct timing to
deliver one or more ectopic beats for termination.
A microprocessor initially times a stimulus to fall
midway in the R-R cycle and then monitors the
electrophysiological response. The timing of the
next stimulus is adjusted earlier or later according to
changes in four R-R intervals after the first stimulus.
The "termination window" is thus identified by
successive approximation in which the timing steps
become progressively smaller, allowing simultation
even in extremely narrow windows. The first ter-
mination attempt in any subsequent tachycardia is
made at the last successful timing, that is the unit
remembers the last successful setting. If single
stimuli fail to terminate the tachycardia within six
attempts double stimuli are delivered.
The pacemaker has been used clinically in two

forms over 18 months, in five patients with recipro-
cating tachycardia. One model is for temporary
stimulation requiring a connecting wire to the heart,
and the other activates a completely implanted
stimulator via skin impulses. In all patients episodes
oftachycardia have been rapidly terminated, despite
movement of the "window" by exercise, drugs, or
posture.

Only single vessel disease?

R Balcon, K Jennings, N Brooks, M Cattell,
M Honey, C Layton
The London Chest Hospital, Bonner Road,
London

The favourable prognosis of single vessel coronary
disease may be worse if the left anterior descending
artery is affected, particularly with lesions before the
first septal branch (LAD1).
We have investigated 218 patients aged 27 to 71

(mean 50) years with >50 per cent left anterior
descending artery lesions, the remaining vessels
being normal or minimally diseased (<50%). One
hundred and sixty-four patients had angina, occur-
ring with mild or moderate exertion in 112, and at
rest in 34. Ninety-six had previous myocardial in-
farction, and three were in cardiogenic shock.
Maximal exercise tests were terminated by chest
pain and/or > 1 mm ST depression in 30/48 (63%)
with LAD1 lesions, and in 24/64 (38%) with more
distal (LAD2) lesions (p <0 05). Mean ejection
fraction in patients with LAD1 lesions was 58 per
cent, and with LAD2 lesions 64 per cent (p <0 05);
in those with previous infarction the corresponding
figures were 46 per cent and 57 per cent (p <0-01).

Follow-up was one to 90 (mean 30) months.

Fifty-eight per cent were symptom free on medical
treatment, compared with 68 per cent of 61 managed
surgically. Seven patients suffered non-fatal myo-
cardial infarctions. Twelve died. Fatal outcome
was associated with left anterior descending artery
occlusion (11/12), and ejection fraction <50 per
cent (11/12); 33 per cent with LAD1 occlusion and
ejection fraction <50 per cent died. Assessment
of collateral circulation was unrelated to mortality.

Disease of the left anterior descending artery
frequently presents with disabling angina, but the
majority become asymptomatic. A high risk sub-
group can be identified, but their prognosis is un-
likely to be improved by surgery.

Pain-free ST segment depression in patients
with severe angina pectoris

G D G Oakley, A Al-Janabi
Cardiothoracic Unit, Northern General Hospital
Sheffield

Patients with severe coronary disease often show
episodes of ST segment depression without pain on
24-hour ambulatory monitoring. The cause of this
is unknown.
To study this, 27 patients with angina had 24-

hour recordings performed during normal daily
activities. The Oxford Medilog 1 recorder was used
for the first 20 recordings and Medilog 2 for the rest.
Tapes were analysed using the Reynolds Pathfinder
and trend system.
One hundred and ninety-nine episodes of ST

depression were recorded. Ninety-four were < 2mm
and 105> 2mm; 95 (47%) wereaccompaniedbychest
pain and 104 (53%) were pain-free. Sixty-six per
cent of episodes <2 mm and 44 per cent of episodes
> 2 mm were pain-free. The mean heart rate during
pain-free episodes (87 bpm) was lower than during
painful episodes (103 bpm). Thirty episodes oc-
curred at night of which 21 (70%) were pain-free.
Nocturnal episodes occurred at slower heart rates.
In patients with less than five episodes per day 65
per cent were painful. In patients with five or more
episodes per day 48 per cent were painful.

Pain-free episodes of ST depression (1) occur at a
lower heart rate than painful episodes, (2) show
less ST depression than painful episodes, (3) are
common at night, and (4) occur more frequently in
patients with numerous episodes. A higher pain
threshold in those with very frequent angina and
the occurrence of lesser degrees of ischaemia
insufficient to stimulate pain receptors would
explain some of these findings.
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Prolonged myocardial ischaemia after cold
pressor test; detection of ischaemia using
positron tomography

A P Selwyn, A L'Abbate, R M Allan, P Horlock,
A Maseri
Hammersmith Hospital, London

Patients with chest pain present diagnostic and
research problems which require the detection and
study of acute regional myocardial ischaemia.
Positron tomography provides a quantitative image
of tracer concentration in tissues. A strontium-
rubidium generator has been developed for re-
peated bed-side elution of rubidium-82 (tj=78 s)
in order to investigate myocardial ischaemia.
Animal experiments have shown tomographic
images with a myocardium to background ratio of
7 ±2-0 to 1 and the ability to study repeatedly the
myocardium at four-minute intervals. A systematic
comparison with left atrial microspheres has shown
a complex relation between tracer uptake and flow
(y=x x219+0-725, p <002) with evidence that
82Rb will detect decreases in myocardial perfusion
and regional ischaemia. Four patients with angina
pectoris were studied by exercise electrocardiogram
and coronary arteriography. Rubidium-82 and
serial tomograms were used to record four tomo-
graphic slices of the ventricular myocardium in
each patient. One level was selected for study before,
during, and after a cold pressor test. The four
patients had positive electrocardiographic tests and
significant coronary artery disease. All patients de-
veloped significant electrocardiographic abnor-
malities during the test, and showed a 44 ± 12 per
cent decrease in the uptake of rubidium in one
segment of the ventricular myocardium. Serial
tomograms showed persistence of this ischaemic
disturbance for 22 ± 6 minutes after the test and
after the electrocardiogram had returned to control.
Complete recovery was recorded at 30 minutes
after the test. The non-invasive use of 82Rb and
position tomography can provide serial quantitative
tomograms of cation uptake by the myocardium.
Four patients with coronary artery disease showed
prolonged ischaemic disturbance of the myocardium
after a cold pressor test.

Use of submaximal ST segment/heart rate
relation during maximal exercise testing to
predict severity of coronary artery disease

D A S G Mary, M S Elamin, D R Smith,
R J Linden
Department of Cardiovascular Studies, The
University of Leeds and Department of Medical
Cardiology, The General Infirmary, Leeds

Exercise electrocardiography is used in attempts to
predict the presence or absence, and severity, of
coronary artery disease in patients with angina.
A new test has been developed in which the rate of
development of ST segment depression relative to
increases in heart rate during exercise was measured.
The steepest slope of regression lines, relating sub-
maximal displacements of ST segment to increases
in heart rate, was measured during 13 lead maximal
exercise on a bicycle ergometer in 40 patients with
significant coronary artery disease (>75% luminal
narrowing determined by coronary arteriography)
and in 10 subjects with insignificant narrowing of
coronary arteries.
The rate of development of ST segment de-

pression averaged 0-0162 mm/beat per min (range
0-013 to 0.021) in 11 patients with single-vessel
disease, 0 0477 mm/beat per min (range 0-032 to
0 059) in 14 patients with double-vessel disease, and
0-0881 mm/beats per min (range 0-069 to 0-137) in
patients with triple-vessel disease, and these values
were significantly different from each other
(p <0 0005); and the value for single-vessel disease
was different from that obtained in the 10 subjects
without significant coronary narrowing averaging
0-0092 mm/beats per min (range 0005 to 0-010;
p <0-01).

It is concluded that the rate of development of
ST segment depression reliably predicts the
presence and severity of coronary artery disease
in each cf these patients.

Analysis of exercise-induced R wave
amplitude changes in asymptomatic men
with resting ST-T electrocardiographic
abnormalities

J Marcomichelakis, J Yiannikas, P Taggart,
B Kelly, R Emanuel
The Middlesex Hospital, London

Fifty asymptomatic men who were referred for
evaluation of resting ST-T electrocardiographic
changes indistinguishable from myocardial ischae-
mia had their exercise tests analysed retrospectively
with respect to exercise-induced ST-T segment and
R wave amplitude changes.
There were two subgroups. Group 1 consisted of

five men with significant coronary artery disease on
coronary arteriography and group 2 of 45 men with
normal coronary arteriograms.
A positive ST-T response to exercise was found

in 21 men (42%) and a negative response in 29
(58%). All the men in group 1 had a positive
exercise test. There were 16 men in group 2 (35%)
who had a false positive response.
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Analysis of exercise-induced R wave amplitude
changes showed six men with positive R wave

response (increase in R wave amplitude) when
analysing the sum of the changes in voltage in the
leads measured (AXR). Four of these men had
coronary artery disease and the remaining two were

thought to have a cardiomyopathy.
There were 44 men with negative R wave re-

sponse (decrease in R wave amlitude). Forty-three
of these had unobstructed coronary arteries and the
remaining one had coronary artery disease.

Analysis of R wave amplitude changes on exercise
yielded a significant reduction in the number of
false positive results and a higher specificity of
exercise tests than the conventional exercise test.

Single dose oral amoxycillin for prophylaxis
of bacteraemia associated with dental
surgery

C M Oakley, G Perez, J A Darrell
Royal Postgraduate Medical School,
Hammersmith Hospital, London

There is a major need for an effective oral regimen
for endocarditis prophylaxis since it is known that
the recommended intramuscular drugs are rarely
given outside hospital.
A single 3 g dose of amoxycillin was given to 42

patients one hour before dental surgery and a blood
sample taken for culture and drug assay immediately
after the procedure. Penicillinase was added to two
of the three culture bottles after four and eight
hours, respectively, and subcultures prepared twice
weekly for three weeks.

All the initial subcultures were sterile. The
second subculture yielded growth in three cases.

One was a microaerophilic streptococcus and its
minimum inhibitory concentration to penicillin was
0-12 though the mean peak level of amoxycillin was

39 mg/l in this case. Another was a streptococcus
which failed to survive on subculture and the third
a diphtheroid of doubtful significance.
Mouth swabs taken before and a day after the

amoxycillin in two patients showed that the oral
flora had not significantly increased in penicillin/
amoxycillin resistance as a result of a single dose
and that this could therefore be repeated when
dental procedures were carried out on two successive
days. This finding was confirmed in healthy
volunteers.

Since about 50 per cent of patients with endo-
carditis give no history of previous heart disease and
40 per cent of patients with streptococcal endo-
carditis have had recent dental procedures it would

be logical for dentists to offer single dose prophy-
laxis before all extractions rather than confining it to
patients with known heart disease.

Amoxycillin in a single 3 g dose provides effective
prophylaxis against the bacteraemia associated with
dental surgery. It is easy to implement, well
tolerated, and has been welcomed by our dental
department.

Clinical value of digitalis treatment in
cardiac failure

R G Murray, A C Tweddel, B C Bastian,
D Pearson, W Martin, A R Lorimer, I Hutton,
T D V Lawrie
University Department of Medical Cardiology
and Nuclear Medicine, Royal Infirmary, Glasgow

The value of digitalis treatment in patients with
congestive cardiac failure in sinus rhythm remains
controversial. Ten patients with chronic congestive
cardiac failure were studied after acute intravenous
ouabain and maintenance oral digoxin. Cardiac
index (CI), stroke volume index (SI), and left ven-

tricular filling pressure (LVFP) were measured by
thermodilution catheterisation and left ventricular
ejection fraction (EF) by radionuclide angiography.
Haemodynamic data were taken at rest and during
dynamic exercise.

CI SI LVFP EF
(/min perm') (ml/m') (mmHg) (%)

C ontrol 2-0 ±0-2 29 ±3 19 ±2 32±3
Rest q Ouabain 2-0 ±0-2 30 ±3 18 ±2 31±2

Digoxin 1 9 ±0 3 29 ±3 16 ±1 36 ±4
Control 2-9 ±0-2 26±3 39 ±4 29 ±2

Exercise Ouabain 3-1 ±0-2 29 ±3* 37 ±4 36 ±3*
Digoxin 3-3 ±0-2 29 ±3 34 ±1 34 ±4

*p < 0 05. Exercise ouabain v control.

There was no objective haemodynamic improve-
ment at rest but stroke volume index and ejection
fraction increased during exercise by 12 per cent
and 24 per cent, respectively. Thus digitalis appears
to improve ventricular performance in patients with
congestive cardiac failure in sinus rhythm during
exercise.

Natural history of primary pulmonary
hypertension

P Montanes, C M Oakley
Royal Postgraduate Medical School,
Hammersmith Hospital, London

Thirty-four patients with primary pulmonary
hypertension, followed up for between eight months
and 14 years (mean: 8 16 years) were studied retro-
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spectively. Seven patients with pulmonary veno-
occlusive disease seen during this time all died and
they were not included.

Patients were divided into three groups: group 1
with 18 patients who died within five years of the
onset of symptoms; group 2 with 12 patients who
showed little change and survived five or more years
after the onset of symptoms, and group 3 with four
patients who improved and in whom regression of
pulmonary hypertension was documented after up
to 25 years from the time of diagnosis.
No relation was found between age, sex, or

symptoms and prognosis. Right ventricular failure
was the strongest indicator of poor prognosis though
its onset was not related to the previous duration of
symptoms. Short survival was also related to a lower
cardiac output and higher pulmonary vascular
resistance but not to the pulmonary artery pressure
itself, again indicating the importance of right
ventricular integrity to survival. In group 3 re-
gression was seen despite right ventricular failure
in two cases.
Two features associated with long survival were

the onset of symptoms related to pregnancy (five
patients) and patency of the foramen ovale (four
patients). Short survival was observed in patients
with connective tissue disease (three patients). A
positive family history was unhelpful in prediction.

Five necropsies were available. In two cases the
pulmonary arteries showed changes compatible with
Heath's grade 5, and in two with grade 3. Another
patient who had shown regression of pulmonary
hypertension but died from peritonitis showed only
grade 1 changes.

It is suggested that primary pulmonary hyper-
tension is aetiologically multifactorial, prognostically
diverse but not invariably fatal, and potentially
reversible even in the most advanced cases.

Pulmonary oedema without critical rise in
left atrial pressure in myocardial infarction

A D Timmis, M B Fowler, P Gishen,
D A Chamberlain
The Department of Cardiology, Royal Sussex
County Hospital, Brighton; The Department of
Radiology, King's College Hospital, London

We present 12 patients with radiographic pulmonary
oedema complicating acute myocardial infarction in
whom the indirect left atrial pressure (measured as
pulmonary artery diastolic pressure) was not criti-
cally raised. Eight patients had been treated with
frusemide, six of whom had a prompt urinary re-
sponse. Four patients had received no diuretics.

Despite the radiographic appearances, pulmonary
artery diastolic pressure with reference to sternal
angle ranged from only 5 to 12 mmHg. Six patients
with low output states were treated with plasma
volume expanders. Highly significant increments in
cardiac index (1.6 to 2-0 1/min per m2), mean arterial
pressure (65 to 86 mmHg), and pulmonary artery
diastolic pressure (7 to 15 mmHg) were recorded.
Delay in radiographic changes to reflect the fall

in left atrial pressure probably explains in part the
"low" pulmonary artery diastolic pressure in some
of the patients treated with diuretics. Alternative
mechanisms, such as alterations in pulmonary
vascular integrity, may be necessary to account for
the observations in the rest of the group.
Pulmonary oedema without a critical increase in

left atrial pressure is unusual in acute myocardial
infarction but has important therapeutic implica-
tions. Withdrawal of diuretics is indicated and in
some cases plasma volume expansion may lead to
striking clinical improvement.

Mitral valve prolapse in secundum atrial
septal defect: functional mechanism

M Ballester, R A Foale, P Presbitero, A F
Rickards, E L McDonald
The National Heart Hospital, London

Mitral valve prolapse has been described in patients
with secundum atrial septal defect by angiography
and two-dimensional echocardiography. It has been
suggested that these patients are susceptible to the
complications associated with the mitral valve
prolapse syndrome: left-threatening arrhythmias,
sudden death, development of severe mitral re-
gurgitation, and bacterial endocarditis. The fact,
however, that only a small proportion of these
patients have the redundant mitral leaflets and
myxomatous changes usually seen in mitral valve
prolapse has led to the hypothesis of a functional
mechanism: the relatively small left ventricular
cavity and volume with a normal mitral valve
leaflet area could facilitate the prolapse.
To test this hypothesis, we studied with two-

dimensional echocardiography, 10 patients with
unrepaired secundum atrial septal defect (group A)
and 10 patients who had undergone repair of this
defect (group B). Matched for age, sex, pulmonary
artery pressure, and the size of the shunt, the in-
cidence of mitral valve prolapse was 80 per cent in
group A and 20 per cent in group B (p <0 01). Short
axis two-dimensional echocardiographic studies
disclosed diastolic septal bulging into the left
ventricle, the end-diastolic ratio of minor to major
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axis being 071 in group A and 0 93 in group B
(p <o Oo1).
We conclude that mitral valve prolapse in

secundum atrial septal defect may be related to the
distorted shape of the left ventricle. After surgery,
as the ventricle regains its original geometry, the
mitral valve prolapse disappears. These patients
should not be regarded as having a floppy valve
syndrome with all its implications.

Collagen synthesis in floppy mitral valve

M J Davies, D J Parker, Diana Bonella
St. George's Hospital Medical School, London

Histological study of floppy mitral valve cusps
suggests that their fibrous core is abnormal, but it
is uncertain whether this represents a structural
abnormality or increased degradation of collagen.
A minority of patients with a floppy mitral valve do
have a systemic abnormality of collagen structure,
for example Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, but the vast
majority do not. The cusps from 10 patients with an
isolated floppy valve were studied. The collagen
was extracted in a phosphate buffer containing
0-2 per cent sodium dodecyl sulphate and electro-
phoresis was performed on 5 per cent polyacramide
gel and scanned in a densitometer. The floppy
valve has a twofold increase in cross-linked pro-
collagen and large amounts of a single chain pro-
collagen which is virtually absent in normal valves.
The accumulation of procollagen suggests a block
in synthesis of mature collagen at the level of the
enzyme procollagen peptidase. The precursors will
interfere with fibril formation at a later stage and
may suppress fibroblast activity at an earlier stage of
collagen synthesis. No degradation products of
collagen are present, supporting the concept of a
partial failure in synthesis as the basic abnormality.
The enzyme abnormality may be quantitative or
qualitative and is probably partly genetic and in part
concerned with the known normal decline in pro-
duction of this enzyme with age.

Does a focal wail motion abnormality
influence left ventricular mixing during
first pass radionuclide angiocardiography?

J H McKillop, M L Goris
Division of Nuclear Medicine, Stanford
University School of Medicine, Stanford,
California, USA

The assumed equivalence of the left ventricular time
activity curve obtained from radionuclide angio-
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cardiography and the time volume curve requires
uniform mixing of the radiopharmaceutical through-
out the chamber. Electrocardiogram gated studies
allow a prolonged time for mixing but in first pass
it must occur within a few cardiac cycles. We have
examined whether focal left ventricular wall motion
abnormalities influence mixing during first pass
radionuclide angiocardiography.

Resting left ventricular ejection fraction was
estimated by first pass radionuclide angiocardio-
graphy and electrocardiogram gated radionuclide
angiocardiography in 63 patients without and 33
patients with wall motion abnormalities. Both
groups had a similar range of ejection fraction.
Patients without wall motion abnormalities showed
an identity relation for ejection fraction values from
the two techniques, the electrocardiogram gated
radionuclide angiocardiography value being a mean
(±SD) of 0-23 per cent higher than the first pass
radionuclide angiocardiography. In patients with
wall motion abnormalities, first pass radionuclide
angiocardiography gave a result which was a mean
(+SD) of 9-4 per cent (±7.9%) higher than the
electrocardiogram radionuclide angiocardiography
value (p <0 001). Twenty-one of the patients with
wall motion abnormalities had a first pass radio-
nuclide angiocardiography value above the range
predicted from the electrocardiogram gated radio-
nuclide angiocardiogram value, using the re-
gression relation of the patients without wall
motion abnormalities.
The findings are consistent with incomplete

mixing during first pass radionuclide angiocardio-
graphy in the wall motion abnormality group, the
radiopharmaceutical mixing preferentially with the
better moving areas of the blood pool.

Difficulties in acquiring left ventricular
angiograms from which reliable information
can be obtained

H G Love, J N H Brunt, D J Rowlands
Department of Cardiology and Medical
Biophysics, Manchester Royal Infirmary,
Manchester

The availability of computer facilities has led us to
attempt routine quantitative analysis of left ven-
tricular angiograms.
Many of the angiograms proved difficult or im-

possible to analyse and we have therefore investi-
gated in detail possible responsible factors.

Unsuspected faults were found in the radio-
graphic and injection systems. These included in-
correct and variable frame speeds, variable tube
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output, severe and varying image intensifier dis-
tortion, and inaccurate injector display of contrast
flow rate.

Fifty per cent of angiograms were totally un-
suitable for analysis on the grounds of ventricular
arrhythmias. Eighty per cent of angiograms per-
formed with a French 8 pigtail catheter with flow
rates of 12 to 15 ml could be analysed, but, using
any other catheter (irrespective of flow rate or
position), this figure dropped to 40 per cent.
Diastolic injection appears preferable.
As the equipment in our department is of similar

age and design to that in many other units, we
extended our investigation to three centres outside
Manchester and found similar unsuspected prob-
lems.
The difficulties highlighted must similarly ad-

versely affect qualitative information obtained by
visual assessment. Hence irrespective of whether
quantitative analysis is undertaken it is important
to recognise that the information content of
routinely obtained angiograms is likely to have
been degraded.

Two-dimensional echocardiographic features
of left atroventricular valve regurgitation in
corrected transposition

R A Foale, C Ilsley, Jane Somerville,
A F Rickards
The National Heart Hospital, London

The value of two-dimensional echocardiography in
the prediction of important left atrioventricular
valve abnormalities producing regurgitation in
corrected transposition, defined as atrioventricular
and ventriculoarterial discordance with a left sided
aorta, has been examined in 15 patients (aged
12 to 48 years); four ofthem had left atrioventricular
valve regurgitation with ventricular septal defects
requiring operation. From apical transducer posi-
tions the separation of atrioventricular ring inser-
tions was measured at the crux of the heart, identi-
fied as the junction of the atrial septum with the
atrioventricular junction. Results were compared
with those obtained in 100 patients with concordant
cardiac connections and congenital heart defects,
including five patients with right atrioventricular
valve Ebstein's anomaly. In 15/15 patients studied,
reversal of the normal superior insertion of the left
atrioventricular ring was observed, the left being
attached inferiorly at the crux in all cases. In 11
patients with left atrioventricular valve competence,
the distance separating each atrioventricular ring
was <1 0 cm (range 6 to 1-0 cm) similar to those

in the control group with normal atrioventricular
valves. The four patients with left atrioventricular
valve abnormalities and regurgitation had > 1-5 cm
(1.5 to 2-5 cm) separation between each atrioventri-
cular ring insertion, similar to that observed in
patients with Ebstein's anomaly of the right atrio-
ventricular valve. Abnormally low insertion of the
left atrioventricular ring at the crux may predict
severe valve regurgitation requiring surgery in
corrected transposition with ventricular septal defect
and is similar to that observed in the right atrioven-
tricular valve of Ebstein's anomaly.

Two-dimensional echocardiographic
assessment of common atrioventricular
orifice in univentricular and biventricular
hearts

J F Smallhorn, G Tommasini, F J Macartney
The Department of Paediatric Cardiology,
The Hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond
Street, London

The diagnosis of common atrioventricular orifice
with biventricular heart by angiocardiography de-
pends primarily upon the relation of the mitral
component to the left ventricle. In univentricular
hearts, there is no normal left ventricle, and the
diagnosis of a common atrioventricular orifice is
difficult.

Anatomically, the diagnostic hallmark is an
ostium primum atrial septal defect. Since this can
easily be imaged by real-time two dimensional echo-
cardiography, that technique should readily diag-
nose common atrioventricular orifice in the presence
of a univentricular heart.
To test this hypothesis we performed two-

dimensional echocardiography in 59 patients with
a common atrioventricular orifice, nine with uni-
ventricular and 50 with biventricular hearts.

Eight patients had no atrial septum (common
atrium), three with biventricular and five with
univentricular hearts. All patients except one, with
a biventricular heart, had an ostium primum atrial
septal defect. A bowed common anterior leaflet
bounded by two lateral leaflets was seen in 45
patients with biventricular and seven patients with
univentricular hearts.

Therefore demonstration of an ostium primum
atrial septal defect in the presence of a univentricular
heart establishes the diagnosis of common atrio-
ventricular orifice. In the unlikely event of absence
of an ostium primum defect, demonstration of a
common anterior leaflet would be diagnostic.
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Coronary artery disposition in tricuspid
atresia

J E Deanfield, G Tommasini, F J Macartney,
R H Anderson
Institute of Child Health and Cardiothoracic
Institute, London

Whether classical tricuspid atresia is considered a
univentricular heart depends on the nature of the
right ventricular chamber. One marker of this is
coronary artery pattern. Some investigators state
that the artery delimiting the posterior extent of the
septum is a true posterior descending coronary
artery. We have studied coronary artery disposition
in 47 examples of tricuspid atresia and compared
them with 27 univentricular hearts of left ventri-
cular type (24 with double inlet; three with absent
left connection) and a further 15 hearts with pul-
monary atresia and intact septum. In all the hearts
with tricuspid atresia the artery delimiting the
septum descended at the acute margin of the ven-
tricular mass. A further artery was present in 36
hearts (77%) descending from the crux but this
posterior descending coronary artery did not delimit
a septum. A similar pattern was found in the
univentricular hearts of left ventricular group.
In the hearts with pulmonary atresia and right
ventricular hypoplasia, a posterior descending
coronary artery delimited the posterior extent of
the septum in 14 (93%). We conclude that the artery
delimiting the posterior extent of the septum in
tricuspid atresia is a marginal artery and not a
posterior descending coronary artery. Thus, tri-
cuspid atresia is a univentricular heart of left
ventricular type, not only on the basis of ventricular
morphology, but also on coronary artery dis-
tribution.

Value of 2-D echocardiography in
definition of ventricular septal defects

G R Sutherland, M J Godman, P Guiteras,
R H Anderson, S Hunter
Freeman Hospital, Newcastle upon Tyne;
Royal Hospital for Sick Children, Edinburgh;
The Cardiothoracic Institute, London

M-mode echocardiography is limited in its ability
to identify and define ventricular septal defects.
To evaluate the potential advantages of two di-
mensional echocardiography, we reviewed pros-
pectively 150 patients with clinical evidence of a
ventricular septal defect either as an isolated lesion
or as part of a complex anomaly. Five standard

echocardiographic views were recorded per patient.
This information was subsequently compared with
angiographic and operative description of the site
and extent of the defects. The comparative study
identified a number of specific echocardiographic
patterns diagnostic of the following defects:
(1) inlet perimembranous (atrioventricular defect
with a common valve); (2) inlet muscular; (3) peri-
membranous (with variable extension into the inlet,
infundibular or trabecular septum); (4) infundibular
perimembranous with infundibular septal malalign-
ment; and (5) infundibular subarterial (both semi-
lunar valves at the same level). Though a specific
pattern for a muscular trabecular septal defect can
be recorded, we found that consistent visualisation
or such defects was impossible. We have not re-
corded a specific echo pattern diagnostic of a
muscular infundibular defect.
We conclude that two-dimensional realtime echo-

cardiography can consistently and accurately define
defects in inlet, perimembranous, and infundibular
subarterial portions of the interventricular septum
but may not reliably define muscular defects in the
trabecular or infundibular septa.

Evidence against generalised alpha-
adrenergic hypersensitivity in patients with
coronary and oesophageal spasm

J J Dalal, AM Dart, H Alban Davies, D J Sheridan,
M S T Ruttley, A H Henderson
Department of Cardiology, Welsh National
School of Medicine, Cardiff

The smooth muscle contraction responsible for
coronary artery spasm and oesophageal spasm is
probably a result of local factors but a generalised
sensitivity to alpha-adrenergic stimulation has not
been entirely excluded. Both these phenomena can
be induced by ergometrine, an alpha-adrenergic
agonist, which also therefore increases blood pres-
sure and causes diffuse coronary artery narrowing
in normal subjects. We therefore measured blood
pressure and diffuse coronary narrowing in re-
sponse to ergometrine (500 tg iv) in five patients
with coronary spasm (group 1), 13 patients with
oesophageal spasm (group 2), and 14 with neither
(group 3), being investigated for possible coronary
artery disease. In groups 1, 2, and 3, respectively,
mean blood pressure increased by 31 +4, 20 +4, and
18±5 per cent; heart rate changed by +12-0+668,
-2*0 +2-6, and +4-0 +2-8 per cent. Blood pressure
increased slightly more in group 1 but the associated
rise in heart rate (beta mediated) implies that this
reflected a general increase in sympathetic activity
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in response to myocardial ischaemia rather than
arterial alpha-adrenergic hypersensitivity. Coronary
artery calibre (mean of measurements from standard
projection at seven defined sites, not involved in
localised spasm) decreased equally by 111-±71,
11-8±1i2, and 10 4±1-2 per cent (mean+SE).
This study provides no evidence in support of an

underlying generalised hypersensitivity to alpha-
adrenergic stimulation in patients with coronary or
oesophageal spasm.

Comparison of two methods of estimating
time constant of left ventricular relaxation

D S Thompson, C B Waldron, S M Juul,
D J Coltart, B S Jenkins, M M Webb-Peploe
Department of Cardiology, St. Thomas's
Hospital, London

When left ventricular isovolumic pressure fall is
considered as a monoexponential, the rate of re-
laxation will be defined by a time constant (T). In
previous studies T has been calculated from the
slope of ln (pressure) against time. This method of
estimating the time constant is valid only when the
asymptote of the exponential is zero. In this study
two different estimates of T were made; Tl,, from
the slope of ln (pressure) against time, and TE xP,
by a method of exponential analysis which also
estimated the asymptote. These techniques were
applied to measurements of left ventricular pressure
made at increasing pacing rates in 27 patients
undergoing investigation for chest pain. Large
differences were found between TEFXP and Tin.
TEXpwas heart rate dependent, whereas Tin was
not, and T,nwas always shorter than TEXP. The
asymptote was also heart rate dependent, and nega-
tive with respect to zero reference pressure. The
difference between TE xP and T1n was related to
the value of the asymptote. Despite their different
values, TExp and Tln each distinguished between
patients with and without coronary artery disease.
Though the choice of an exponential model of
relaxation is quite arbitrary, isovolumic pressure
fall approximates closely to a single exponential.
This study suggests that in the human heart any
exponential model for ventricular relaxation re-
quires both the time constant and asymptote to be
variable.

Effect of nitrates on pressure time indices
and coronary graft flow in man

R M Donaldson, A F Rickards
National Heart Hospital, London

The effects of glyceryl trinitrate (GTN) and
isosorbide dinitrate (ISDN) on the myocardial

oxygen supply/demand ratio, diastolic coronary
graft flow, and diastolic coronary resistance were
studied in 16 patients undergoing bypass surgery.
Phasic graft flow was measured for 48 to 72 hours
postoperatively with an extractable electromagnetic
flow probe. Diastolic (DPTI) and systolic (TTI)
pressure time indices derived from the integration
of aortic and left atrial pressures were used to
evaluate the myocardial oxygen supply/demand
(DPTI/TTI) ratio. Nitrates were administered intra-
venously and sublingually in the standard dosages
and blood nitrate levels were obtained using gas-
liquid chromatography. Both GTN and ISDN
lowered arterial pressure; diastolic coronary graft
flow was unchanged but diastolic coronary resistance
was significantly decreased (p <005), and by
lowering the oxygen demand, the DPTI/TTI ratio
was favourably affected (p <0 01). After sublingual
GTN, the haemodynamic effects were evident at
two minutes, maximal at four to eight minutes, and
almost absent at 16 to 20 minutes. Sublingual ISDN
produced haemodynamic changes from two to 16
minutes and had a longer duration of action. Both
GTN and ISDN lower diastolic coronary resistance
and preserve the diastolic coronary graft flow in the
presence of reduced perfusion pressure. By de-
creasing the prime determinants of oxygen demand,
they favourably affect the myocardial supply/
demand ratio in spite of the reflex increase in heart
rate. These effects are desirable for the relief of
angina.

Phasic abnormalities of regional ventricular
emptying in coronary artery disease

S Walton, P H Jarritt, N J G Brown, P J Ell,
R H Swanton
Department of Cardiology and Institute of
Nuclear Medicine, Middlesex Hospital and
Medical School, London

Nuclear techniques are becoming widely used to
estimate ejection fraction but unreliable edge de-
tection makes them less reliable in the detection of
regional ventricular disease. This study was
designed to evaluate a new approach-phase
imaging-which detects regions with delayed or
paradoxical emptying.

In 53 subjects regional phase delay was assessed
in the light of coronary arteriographic and ven-
triculographic findings.
Maximum phase delay in 14 subjects with normal

coronary arteries and 10 out of 11 with coronary
stenoses but no occlusion was 900. All had normal
ventriculograms and nuclear ejection fractions above
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46 per cent. Twenty-eight subjects had at least one
coronary occlusion. Nine with normal ventriculo-
grams and ejection fractions above 40 per cent had
maximum phase delay below 900. Nineteen with
abnormal ventriculograms and ejection fractions
below 36 per cent had regions with phase delay
between 1200 and 1800.
The ability to quantify phase delay permits clear

delineation of regions with paradoxical behaviour.
Estimation of aneurysmal volume and contractile
segment ejection fraction is greatly simplified and
can be performed without making any assumptions
about ventricular shape.

Phase imaging represents an important advance
in the detection and functional assessment of
regional ventricular disease.

Forearm vascular responses in subjects who
develop recurrent pulmonary oedema when
scuba diving: a new syndrome

P Wilmshurst, M Nuri, A Crowther, J Betts,
M M Webb-Peploe
Department of Cardiology, St. Thomas' Hospital,
London

Three subjects developed recurrent episodes of
pulmonary oedema when scuba diving in cold
water. At other times physical examination and
routine investigations including exercise testing
and thallium scintigraphy showed no abnormality.
The response of venous compliance, forearm

blood flow (venous occlusion plethysmography),
and blood pressure to isometric exercise and a cold-
pressor test in these three divers (group 1) was
compared with five normal divers (group 2). The
resting mean blood pressure in the two groups was
similar, but group 1 showed a significantly greater
rise during both exercise and the cold-pressor test
(p <0 01). In group 1, forearm vascular resistance
was higher both in the control state and on exercise
(p <0.01), and showed a significantly greater rise
during the cold-pressor test (p <0 01). At rest, on
exercise, and with cold, forearm blood flow was
lower in group 1 (p <005) and fell significantly in
both groups during the cold-pressor test but the
difference between the groups remained (p < 0 01).
Group 1 subjects with higher resting peripheral

arterial resistance and venous tone showed an
exaggerated constrictor response to cold, and the
resulting increase in both preload and afterload
coupled with the known increase in central blood
volume with diving is, we believe, sufficient to
explain their pulmonary oedema. It seems likely

that group 1 subjects are early "labile" hyper-
tensives.

Forearm vascular responses in congestive
cardiac failure

M Nuri, A Crowther, M M Webb-Peploe
Department of Cardiology, St Thomas' Hospital,
London

Twenty-three subjects were investigated by venous
occlusion plethysmography of which 14 were
normal controls (group 1) and nine were in con-
gestive cardiac failure (group 2).
Forearm vascular resistance and venous com-

pliance were measured at rest and after a cold-
pressor test, isometric exercise, and a series of
dilating and constricting vasoactive drugs.

Resting forearm vascular resistance in group 2
was higher (p <0 01) than in group 1 and decreased
significantly (p <0 01) with isometric exercise in
group 1 but did not significantly change in group 2.
Forearm blood flow after complete alpha-blockade
with phentolamine increased by 137 per cent in
group 1 but by only 37 per cent in group 2.
Venous compliance was measured both as venous

capacity at 60 mmHg occluding cuff pressure and as
the area enclosed by a pressure volume loop con-
structed at rest and after each intervention. Correla-
tion between these two indices was excellent in both
groups (r =0.94-0.99); the slopes of the regression
lines, however, clearly separated the two groups,
being significantly less (p <0.01) in group 2 than in
group 1.
The reduced venous hysteresis in congestive

cardiac failure may be the result of increased salt
and water content in the vessel walls or of increased
tissue pressure.

Combined treatment with verapamil and
propranolol in chronic stable angina

V Balasubramanian, M Bowles, A B Davies,
E B Raftery
Northwick Park Hospital and Clinical Research
Centre, Harrow, Middlesex

We have investigated the possibility of combining
verapamil and propranolol to improve exercise
tolerance in patients with chronic stable angina
using serial multistage treadmill exercise in 14
patients. After an initial placebo run-in period they
entered a double blind cross-over period of pro-
pranolol (80 mg tds) and verapamil (120 mg tds) of
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four weeks each. They were then put on a com-
bination of verapamil (120 mg tds) and propranolol
(40 mg tds) for four weeks. Serial quantified multi-
stage treadmill exercise with on-line computer
analysed electrocardiogram and 24-hour high
fidelity tape recordings were used to assess the
results. Propranolol alone produced significant
resting and exercise bradycardia (p <0.01), im-
prtoved exercise tolerance (p <0.01), and ST seg-
ment changes. Verapamil alone produced a greater
improvement in exercise tolerance than propranolol
with a minimal effect on heart rate (p <0.01). The
combination produced a further significant im-
provement in exercise tolerance with ST segment
changes and bradycardia similar to propranolol
alone. Ambulatory heart rates were significantly
reduced but no instance of undue bradycardia or
heart block was noticed. One patient was withdrawn
because of dyspnoea on exertion. The rest tolerated
the combination well. We believe that verapamil
can be combined with propranolol safely to improve
further exercise tolerance in patients with chronic
stable angina.

Trial of glycosamino glycan lyase
(G L enzyme) in acute myocardial
infarction

J V De Giovanni, P J Cadigan, P Lamb, E J
Flint, B L Pentecost
The General Hospital, Birmingham

There is experimental evidence that hyaluronidase
may reduce infarct size. Glycosamino glycan lyase,
a component enzyme of hyaluronidase, was evalu-
ated in a randomised double blind study among 262
patients seen within the first six hours of myo-
cardial infarction. Treatment involved a single intra-
venous dose of200 000 IU glycosamino glycan lyase.
Control and treated groups were comparable in
terms of age, sex, past medical history, and duration
of symptoms before admission.
The incidence of left ventricular failure and

serious ventricular arrhythmias was similar in both
groups during the hospital admission. Peak aspartate
transaminase levels and the development of patho-
logical Q waves were also similar.

In the first 24 hours of admission six deaths
occurred among patients receiving glycosamino
glycan lyase (4.5%) as opposed to 12 deaths in the
control group (9-4%) (p=0-17). The cumulative
mortality at one and six months after infarction in
the treated group was 14 per cent and 16 per cent,
respectively, and the corresponding figures for the
control patients were 18 and 22 per cent. The

difference in mortality at six months after infarction
could be attributed to the differences in survival
among patients with left ventricular failure and/or
hypotension in the acute stages of the infarction.
Fifty-nine such patients in the treated group had a
one month mortality of 15 per cent rising to 24 per
cent at six months; the corresponding figures among
37 control patients.were 26 and 37 per cent, re-
spectively (p=0-21 for one month; 0418 for six
months).
Although these results fall short of conventional

statistical significance a larger trial of glycosamino
glycan lyase appears justified among these patients
with evidence of pump failure in the acute stages of
infarction.

Haemodynamic effects of sulphinpyrazone:
clinical and experimental studies

J C Forfar, D C Russell, M F Oliver
Departments of Cardiology and Medicine,
The Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh

The antiplatelet agent sulphinpyrazone has been
reported to reduce the incidence of sudden cardiac
death after myocardial infarction. The mechanism
of any such effect is unclear.
The possibility of a protective haemodynamic

effect of sulphinpyrazone has been investigated
during submaximal exercise testing in man and
induction of early ventricular fibrillation after left
anterior descending coronary artery occlusions in
the dog.

Submaximal exercise tests were performed in
15 normal volunteers one and two hours after either
sulphinpyrazone 200 mg orally or placebo in a
randomised double blind cross-over fashion. Heart
rate and blood pressure responses were unchanged
both at rest and during exercise one hour after
sulphinpyrazone. The peak rate-pressure product
during exercise, two hours after sulphinpyrazone,
was significantly reduced (35-8 ± 15 x 10-3 placebo;
33-0+ 1.3 x 103 mmHg beats/min sulphinpyrazone;
p <0.005) largely because of a reduction in exercise-
induced rises in systolic blood pressure with lesser
effects on heart rate.

Successive coronary occlusions were performed
in open-chest anaesthetised dogs for 10 minute
periods or until induction of ventricular fibrillation.
After the third occlusions, either sulphinpyrazone
(n =7) or placebo (n =7) were given and further
occlusions performed at 30, 70, and 110 minutes.
Sulphinpyrazone had no blood pressure effect, but
decreased heart rate (p <0-01) from 154 + 11 to
136 + 11 beats/min, and delayed mean onset of
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ventricular fibrillation from 400 to 495 s (p <0 05).
It is suggested that small haemodynamic effects of

sulphinpyrazone which are potentially protective
against myocardial ischaemic injury could be im-
portant determinants of any antiarrhythmic effect.

Biochemical changes correlated in single
model of mechanically-induced myocardial
hypertrophy

L Blayney, M Stephens, S Benning,
K Middleton, A Henderson, K Schwartz,*
B Swynghedauw*
Department of Cardiology, Welsh National
School of Medicine, Cardiff, and *TJnit6
Recherches sur le Metabolisme du Coeur et des
Vaisseaux, Batiment INSERM, Paris

To avoid model-dependent differences when
characterising biochemical changes of hypertrophy,
we measured mitochrondrial and sarcoplasmic
reticulum function and myosin isoenzyme content in
preparations isolated from the same hearts of sheep
three months after pulmonary artery banding,
compared with sham-operated controls.

Mitochondrial state 3 oxygen consumption rate,
P/O ratio, and respiratory control index were
measured using an oxygen electrode, and mitochon-
drial and sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium ac-
cumulation and its rate constant using dual wave-
length spectrophotometry. Myosin content was de-
termined by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.
Phosphofructokinase activity and collagen (hydroxy-
proline) content were measured.

In hypertrophied hearts right ventricle/body
weight was 44 per cent greater (n =7); the only
biochemical changes were significant reductions in
sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium accumulation to
10-6 ± 18 nmol/mg protein (mean ± SE) in right
ventricle and 126+ 12 in left ventricle, compared
with 29*3±8-6 and 30-1 +8-8. A reduction in
calcium accumulated with no increase or decrease of
its exponential rate implies a reduction in calcium
pump units per unit of membrane potential.
We conclude that this is the most sensitive

available indicator of any biochemical change in
minor degrees of hypertrophy, at least in large
mammalian species.

Open aortic valvotomy in the young:
problems for the future

Jane Somerville, Patricia Presbitero, D Ross
Paediatric and Adolescent Unit, National Heart
Hospital, London

Of 52 patients aged 3 to 28 years who had open
aortic valvotomy in 1961 to 1978, 49 left hospital
with their own valves. All have been followed for
two to 18 years; 37 had recatheterisation. At
operation 21 were below 10 years and 24 were 11 to
20 years.

Apart from one patient needing early mitral
surgery for iatrogenic damage, 17 patients had
reoperation for aortic stenosis (12), regurgitation
(3), or mixed lesions (2). The only three late deaths
occurred at reoperation. Five of 12 with obstruction
had calcified valves and normal roots; replacement
was simple. Seven, however, had diffuse obstruc-
tion with small root and ring and lumpy valve
cusps; surgery was difficult in four, and adequate
relief of obstruction could only be achieved by total
root replacement.
Of the 32 survivors, 15 have important obstruc-

tion or mixed lesions since operation and eight of
these show signs of progression needing further
operation. Four are excellent without signs or
gradients above 10 mmHg, and 13 have trivial
stenosis without progression over three to 11 years.
We believe all patients will require reoperation

within 20 years. The fate of each patient depends on
age at first operation, the degree of obstruction re-
maining after valvotomy, and most influential is the
type of valve stenosis found initially. Young patients
with thick lumpy valves and small roots if left with
obstruction will develop progressive obstruction
sooner than those with pliable domes and normal
roots who will calcify after 18 years. Reoperation
in both is easier if some regurgitation rather than
obstruction remains.

Management of coarctation with ventricular
septal defect: importance of preoperative
assessment of ventricular septal defect size
and blood urea

F J Macartney, R Leanage, J F N Taylor,
M de Leval, J Stark
Thoracic Unit, The Hospital for Sick Children,
Great Ormond Street, London

Optimal management of coarctation with ventricular
septal defect is difficult. Should one treat the
coarctation, the ventricular septal defect, or both?

This dilemma was investigated by reviewing 39
successive patients aged less than 4 months
undergoing coarctation repair without pulmonary
artery banding. Twelve hospital deaths occurred.
The size of the ventricular septal defect was graded
"blind" according to preoperative angiocardio-
graphic and haemodynamic findings. Of 14 patients
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classified as having a large ventricular septal defect,
necropsy and operative findings in eight showed
defects 7 to 12 mm in diameter.

Factors associated univariately with significantly
(p <0 05) increased mortality were young age,
raised atrial and ventricular end-diastolic
pressures, low weight, high admission blood urea,
preoperative ventilation, and a large ventricular
septal defect. All but the last two were also closely
associated with each other.
A jack-knifed discriminant function based upon

size of ventricular septal defect, blood urea,
pulmonary venous oxygen content, and inferior
caval oxygen saturation correctly predicted the
outcome in 78-9 per cent of patients. Combinations
of these four giving a probability >09 of survival
were rare with blood ureas above 8 mmol/litre.
Raised blood urea was associated with low de-
scending aortic pressure and subsequent dialysis.
Only patients with a large ventricular septal defect

stand to benefit from pulmonary artery banding at
initial operation. Preoperative treatment to increase
renal blood flow (prostaglandins, dopamine) may
improve overall survival.

Surgical treatment of mitral valve disease
below age of 2 years

A Fenn, G Hartnell, R Radley-Smith, M Yacoub
Harefield Hospital, Harefield, Middlesex

Between 1971 and 1980, 10 infants under the age of
2 years underwent valve conserving operations for
severe mitral valve disease. Eight infants had severe
mitral regurgitation and two had obstructive mitral
lesions. Their ages were between 4 and 24 months
(mean 13 months). Associated cardiac lesions were
common. Six babies had additional large ventricular
septal defects, three children had corrected trans-
position with Ebstein's anomaly of the mitral
valve, and one child had an associated aortopul-
monary window. At preoperative investigation all
had at least moderate pulmonary hypertension in
addition to gross mitral regurgitation. There was
one early death, in the youngest patient, with cor-
rected transposition and aortopulmonary window.
There was one late death, 18 months later, at re-
operation for recurrent severe mitral regurgitation.
The remaining eight patients have been followed
up for between six months and nine and a half years
(mean 66 months). Six are asymptomatic and two
children improved, but with residual mitral
regurgitation. Three children have been routinely
reinvestigated between two and five years after
operation. There is no mitral regurgitation in two

patients and grade II regurgitation in the remaining
patient.

It is concluded that valve conserving operations
can be carried out with an acceptable mortality
and that these operations allow for subsequent de-
velopment of the children without hazards of anti-
coagulation; some children, however, will require
further mitral valve operations.

Calcified xenografts in children

G I Fiddler, D R Walker, L M Gerlis, Olive Scott
Killingbeck Hospital, Leeds

Xenograft prosthetic valves have been widely used
in both adults and children. The major advantage
of these valves is that anticoagulation is not neces-
sary.

Seven children (aged 2 to 12 years, mean 8 years)
underwent xenograft valve replacement at our
institution between 1975 and 1977. Three were in
the aortic position, three in the mitral position, and
one in the left atrioventricular valve position in a
patient with congenitally corrected transposition.
All developed evidence of prosthetic valve obstruc-
tion and underwent reoperation using a mechanical
prosthesis (Bjork-Shiley) in five and another
xenograft (Ionescu-Shiley) in two. The mean
operation interval was 34 months, range 19 to 55
months. The valves were all heavily calcified. There
were two deaths. The patient with congenitally cor-
rected transposition died of low output in the im-
mediate postoperative period. Another patient died
12 months after insertion of an Ionescu-Shiley
valve for a previously calcified Hancock valve. This
valve was also found to be heavily calcified at
necropsy. The other patients remain well.
Our experience suggests that xenograft valves in

children are prone to rapid and severe calcification
and that careful follow-up of these patients is neces-
sary. We also no longer consider these valves to be
appropriate for use in children.

Surgical management of patients with
absent left atrioventricular connection

D F Shore, 0 D H Jones, M L Rigby,
E A Shinebourne, J C R Lincoln
The Brompton Hospital, Fulham Road, London

In patients with atrial situs solitus, when absence of
the left atrioventricular connection is associated
with a restrictive atrial septal defect, pulmonary
venous obstruction results. In the absence of
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associated pulmonary outflow tract obstruction,
pulmonary congestion is compounded by increased
pulmonary blood flow.
Nine patients, with absent left atrioventricular

connection and univentricular heart of right ven-

tricular type (6), left ventricular type (2), and in-
determinate type (1), have undergone atrial septec-
tomy to relieve pulmonary venous obstruction and
improve mixing of systemic and pulmonary venous

blood at atrial level. In eight of the nine patients,
pulmonary artery banding was also performed to
optimise pulmonary blood flow. The average age at
operation was 27 months; range one to 115 months.
There was one intraoperative and one post-

operative death. The latter occurred in a patient
with Down's syndrome and established pulmonary
vascular disease. There have been no late deaths.
There has been distinct symptomatic improvement
in all the surviving patients. The average length of
follow-up is 37 months. The mean arterial oxygen

saturation increased from 76±A10 per cent pre-

operatively to 89±6 per cent postoperatively.
We conclude that in patients with absent left

atrioventricular connection and a restrictive atrial
septal defect, septectomy ±pulmonary artery band-
ing will provide good palliation and is mandatory to
prevent the development of pulmonary vascular
disease.

Autonomic function in congestive
cardiomyopathy

H J Dargie, D Amorim, K Heer, J F Goodwin,
E G J Olsen, P Richardson
Royal Postgraduate Medical School and King's
College Hospital; National Heart Hospital,
London

The beneficial effects of beta-adrenoceptor blockade
which have been reported in patients with congestive
cardiomyopathy (COCM) suggest that enhanced
sympathetic activity might be contributing to the
disease process. We have investigated autonomic
function in patients with an unequivocal diagnosis
of COCM and in normal volunteers: we measured
blood pressure, heart rate, and plasma noradrenaline
at rest and during autonomic stimulation by iso-
metric exercise and the cold-pressor test in five
patients who had never been in heart failure (before
failure), five patients who had recovered from heart
failure (after failure), and five healthy normal
volunteers. Basal blood pressure, heart rate, and
plasma noradrenaline in the normal subjects were

134 ±5/69 ± mmHg, 74±4 beats per minute, and
0-41 ±0 05 ng/ml, respectively (mean SEM).

Values in pre- and post-failure COCM were not
significantly different from these. During isometric
exercise the rise in systolic and diastolic blood
pressure in the normals of 30 ±3/22 ±4 mmHg
was significantly greater than in the pre- and post-
failure groups of 22+4/19±4 and 19±5/9±3
mmHg, respectively (p<0-05). The rise in heart
rate, however, of 8+3 beats per minute in the post-
failure group was less than that in the normals and
in the pre-failure group (p <0-001). Plasma norad-
renaline rose significantly by 0 10 ±0 04 ng/ml and
0-05 ±001 ng/ml in the pre- and post-failure
groups, respectively (p < 0 05). During the cold-
pressor test the rises in systolic and diastolic blood
pressure in the normals of 19 ±3/15 ±2 mmHg
were greater than the pre-failure group of 12 ± 5/6 ±
2 mmHg: there were no significant differences
between the groups in plasma noradrenaline. In
conclusion there was no evidence of a primary
increase in sympathetic activity in patients with
COCM and these abnormalities in autonomic
function are probably the result of the disease
process.

Cardiac work, efficiency, and substrate
extraction in hypertrophic obstructive
cardiomyopathy

M M Webb-Peploe, D S Thompson, N Naqvi,
S M Juul, D J Coltart, B S Jenkins
Department of Cardiology, St. Thomas' Hospital,
London

Myocardial substrate extraction, coronary sinus
flow, left ventricular pressure, and cardiac output
were measured at increasing pacing rates in 13
patients with HOCM. Myocardial oxygen con-
sumption (MVO2) varied between patients (range
10-1 to 57-5 ml/min at the lowest pacing rate), and
the differences between patients were not the result
of differences in any index of cardiac work. Conse-
sequently cardiac efficiency, estimated from the
oxygen cost of external work, varied between
patients (range 6% to 40%; normal =40%) and
was lower than normal in all but two. As the total
of the oxygen extraction ratios of measured sub-
strates exceeded 100 per cent, MVO2 could be
accounted for by complete oxidation of the sub-
strates extracted; thus low efficiency was not the
result of a gross abnormality of oxidative meta-
bolism. Lactate extraction ratio was high in all
patients at the lowest heart rate (38% ±3). As
heart rate increased it remained high in eight, but
five patients sustained progressive reduction of
lactate extraction rate, which declined to very low
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values at the highest pacing rate (range 2'7% to
-33%). Each of these five patients had high MVO2
and very low efficiency and/or inability to increase
coronary flow with heart rate. After propranolol
(0.2 mg/kg) lactate extraction rate did not change
significantly in either group of patients. It is con-
cluded that ischaemia in HOCM is related to high
MVO2 which is excessive in relation to external
work, or inability to increase coronary flow. When
heart rate is controlled propranolol does not in-
fluence either of these problems.

Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy: comparison
of verapamil and amiodarone in treatment
of arrhythmias

W J McKenna, L Harris, G Perez, P Ennis,
D M Krikler, C M Oakley, J F Goodwin
Royal Postgraduate Medical School
Hammersmith Hospital, London

Sudden death in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy
(HCM) is common and is associated with serious
ventricular arrhythmia. Calcium antagonists are
said to improve symptoms and possibly prognosis;
an effective antiarrhythmic agent may be helpful,
however it works. Eighteen patients with angio-
graphically proven HCM and rapid supraventricular
or serious ventricular arrhythmia underwent 72
hour ambulatory electrocardiographic monitoring
off medication, after one month on verapamil 480
mg/day, after loading dose amiodarone (1200
mg/day for one week) followed by maintenance
amiodarone (400 mg/day for one month). The
results of ambulatory electrocardiographic monitor-
ing are summarised below; six patients in atrial

No Amiodarone Amiodarone
treatment Verapamil loading maintenance
(No.= 1 7) (No. =16) (No.=13) (No. =16)

Atrial extrasystoles
630/h 6 4 6 10
> 30/h 5 6 1 0

Supraventricular
tachycardia
None 2 4 7 10
1-3 episodes/day 6 4 0 0
>3 episodes/day 3 2 0 0

Ventricular
extrasystoles

<30/h 9 12 13 15
> 30/h 8 4 0 1
multiform and
pairs 8 8 1 3

Ventricular
tachycardia
None 10 7 11 15
1-3 episodes/day 3 5 2 1
>3 episodes/day 4 4 0 0

fibrillation were excluded from the analysis of
supraventricular arrhythmia (Table).

Verapamil did not reduce the incidence of
arrhythmia. Amiodarone abolished supraventricular
arrhythmia and greatly reduced serious ventricular
arrhythmia. Whether arrhythmia control will im-
prove prognosis requires longer observation.

Right ventricular cardiomyopathy

D H Fitchett, C G MacArthur, C M Oakley,
D M Krikler, J F Goodwin
Royal Postgraduate Medical School,
Hammersmith Hospital, London

Dilated cardiomyopathy usually presents with either
left ventricular or biventricular failure, less often
with arrhythmia or embolism. We describe 14
patients with severe right ventricular dysfunction in
whom there was apparent sparing of the left ven-
tricle. Eight patients were male and six female, age
range 6 to 55 years, average 28.

Ventricular tachycardia was the cause of referral
in seven patients, two of whom had electrophysio-
logical studies which showed its origin to be in the
right ventricle. Only five patients had clinical heart
failure. The electrocardiogram suggested right
ventricular abnormality in 12 patients and echo-
cardiography disclosed pronounced dilatation of the
right ventricle with a normal left ventricle. Right
ventricular angiography in 13 showed distinct
dilatation in all, but only two patients showed any
detectable impairment of left ventricular function.

Six patients died, three suddenly and three with
severe heart failure. Necropsy in three patients
showed dilatation of the right heart chambers and
normal appearance of the left heart chambers
though histological abnormality was found in both
ventricles.

It is suggested that the spectrum of dilated
cardiomyopathy includes apparently isolated right
ventricular dysfunction and should be suspected
particularly when ventricular tachycardia is asso-
ciated with T wave inversion in right-sided electro-
cardiographic leads.

Simultaneous recording of monophasic
action potentials from different sites

P Taggart, R W Emanuel, J Green, R Hayward,
H B Kelly, D Noble, W Somerville, J White
The Department of Cardiology, The Middlesex
Hospital and Medical School, London;
University Laboratory of Physiology, Oxford
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The site and direction of the electrical gradients
responsible for the genesis of the praecordial
electrocardiogram are controversial. We have pre-
viously suggested the model of the algebraic sum of
action potentials, the major dipoles being between
base and apex in view of the sequential difference
in action potential duration found in in vitro studies.

In order to test this hypothesis two catheters
designed for suction electrode recording were
positioned on the right ventricular septum, one at
high base (area 1) and the other towards the apex
(area 2). The base wave was found to begin earlier
and repolarise later. When the equation area 1
minus area 2 was generated electronically, the
voltage difference resulted in a wave form virtually
indistinguishable from the ventricular component
of the praecordial electrocardiogram.

Adrenaline infusion and atrial pacing exerted a
differential effect on monophasic action potential
at different sites in susceptible persons. Since the
area 1 minus area 2 difference is a close approxima-
tion to the overall action potential duration gradients
that generate the T wave, the simultaneous record-
ing of monophasic action potentials from selected
sites may be useful in interpreting the influence of
drugs and rate effects on the electrocardiogram.

Patterns of flow and metabolism in relation
to early ventricular arrhythmias of
myocardial ischaemia: three-dimensional
mapping

D C Russell, J S Lawrie, R A Riemersma,
M F Oliver
Departments of Cardiology and Medicine,
The Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh

The basis of early ventricular arrhythmias of
myocardial ischaemia has been examined by a
computer aided analysis of the spatial relations
between regional metabolism, blood flow, and
conduction at the onset of ventricular arrhythmias
after proximal occlusion of the left anterior de-
scending coronary artery in 10 open-chest dogs.

Tissue glycolysis was assessed by analysis of
3H20 production after prelabelling with 2-3H
glucose (120 tCi) and regional myocardial blood
flow using tracer neurospheres. Simultaneous
isochronal maps of epicardial activation were
derived from multiplexed signals from an 88 point
(5 x 35 cm) multielectrode grid sutured over the
ischaemic zone. After arrhythmogenesis the heart
was rapidly excised, frozen, and 160 tissue samples
taken from sites corresponding to electrode positions
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for tissue lactate and 3H20 analysis and three-
dimensional computer maps constructed

After the onset of arrhythmias distinct spatial
heterogeneity of tissue lactate occurred in both
endocardium (12.3±+55 Vmol/g) and epicardium
(1 1-7 +8-9 [tmol/g) which correlated with regional
blood flow (r =0-86, p <0{001). The distribution of
3H20 was similarly distinctly heterogeneous, but
was unrelated to flow, maximal values being in
"border" regions with normal conduction.

It is suggested that transient changes in the homo-
geneity of myocardial metabolism and flow are
probably critical in determining spatial patterns
of conduction and hence arrhythmogenesis in acute
myocardial ischaemia.

Long QT syndrome: evidence for two kinds
of QT prolongation

A E G Raine, B Gribbin, T G Pickering
Cardiac Department, John Radcliffe Hospital,
Oxford

In the long QT syndrome cardiac arrhythmias are
associated with electrocardiographic QTc pro-
longation. Beta-blockade is the medical treatment
of choice, but in chronic use it may increase cardiac
repolarisation time. The effects of changes in heart
rate and of acute and long-term propranolol treat-
ment on QT interval duration were therefore studied
in 11 normal subjects (QTc 0-404+0'006) and in
five patients with the long QT syndrome (QTc
0-468 ±0 007). All subjects performed treadmill
exercise before and after intravenous propranolol
0-12 mg/kg and again after four weeks of oral
propranolol 120mg daily.

In controls the QT interval shortened appro-
priately during exercise, QTc (QT/IVRR) remaining
constant. In patients QT duration changed little, in
contrast, QTc thus increasing. Intravenous pro-
pranolol produced QTc shortening (QT unchanged,
RR lengthened) in both groups (controls
0-371 ±0-005; patients 0-41 ±0-008, p <0-001). QT
and QTc gradually lengthened during subsequent
oral propranolol treatment; after four weeks QTc
was 0-405 +0-009 in controls, and 0-464 ±0007 in
patients. The QT-RR relation during exercise was
normal in treated patients.

It is concluded that there are two kinds of QT
prolongation, distinguishable by exercise testing.
That seen in the long QT syndrome is arrhythmo-
genic, while that occurring during propranolol
treatment is antiarrhythmic, and caused by in-
creased myocardial repolarisation time.
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Dual AH pathways in patients with and
without the Lown-Ganong-Levine
syndrome

D E Ward, A J Canmm, R A J Spurrell
Department of Cardiology, St. Bartholomew's
Hospital, London

The Lown Ganong-Levine (LGL) syndrome is the
association of paroxysmal tachycardias with a short
PR interval (<0-12 s) during sinus rhythm.
Twenty-one patients with this syndrome (group 1)
were compared with 16 patients with intranodal
tachycardias not associated with a short PR interval
(group 2).
The electrophysiological characteristics of the

atrioventricular junction were studied in each
group.
The sinus rate at study was comparable in the two

groups. Patients in group 1 had shorter AH in-
tervals during sinus rhythm (p <0{001) and atrial
pacing (p <0002). Incremental atrial pacing pro-

duced AH prolongation in both groups but signi-
ficantly less in group 1 (p <002). Wenckebach
periods occurred at higher paced rates in group 1
(p <0 002). Programmed atrial extrastimulation
demonstrated dual AH pathways in 10 patients
from group 1 and 11 patients from group 2. The
maximum AH (p <0-05), the effective refractory
period (p <0 05), and functional refractory period
(p <0.002) of the fast pathway were also significantly
shorter in group 1. During slow pathway conduction
the maximum AH (p <0-05), effective refractory
period (p <0 05), and functional refractory period
(p <0.002) were similarly shorter in group 1.
The distinct fast pathway characteristics of

group 1 are consistent with an anatomical or func-
tional abnormality of this pathway. Slow pathway
properties, however, were also significantly different.
These observations suggest that enhanced fast path-
way conduction is not a result of specific abnor-
mality of this pathway but may reflect a non-specific
influence on both pathways. The postulated anato-
mical substrate of the LGL syndrome should,
therefore, be questioned.
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